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Year-In-Review
2020 was a year no one could have possibly imagined. The impact that the COVID-19 pandemic had to the health and safety of our community and 
the subsequent changes to our daily lives was unprecedented. The pandemic also made it nearly impossible to plan for the 2020 little league season 
as things were changing by the day. Although many other sports in town, as well as little leagues in other towns did not have a season, SLL closely 
monitored the situation and relied on facts and recommendations provided by the CDC and Governor Lamont’s re-opening plan. As such, we kept 
people informed and refunded all spring registration money when we knew our season would be delayed until the summer. We also reached out to 
all sponsors to see if they would like their sponsorships refunded. We thought this was our fiduciary duty.

Despite all of this, we remained committed to having a season, once it was safe for our players and community to resume baseball. As such, we were 
able to have a full season that started in late June and ran through the end of August, including the District 8 All-Star tournament. Given our strong 
sponsorship and financial position, we elected to not charge for registration to allow kids to play for free given the difficult economic environment. 
We wanted to ensure that every child who wanted to play could.

In addition, we had a very successful and well attended fall baseball season that ran from the end of August and to the end of October. During both 
summer and fall ball, we had no COVID-19 infections and everyone remained safe! We were able to provide a full season of baseball, and most 
importantly provide recreational and developmental opportunities to the kids.

The kids were thrilled to be taking part in activities with their classmates and friends who they dearly missed. As a board, we are proud that we were 
able to provide this opportunity during difficult times and provide the kids with some normalcy in their lives. In addition, we made improvements in 
all of our SLL operations, as will be discussed in this presentation. We have more improvements planned for 2021 and beyond. Somers Little Leagues’ 
best days are ahead of us and we are committed to providing our youth the development experiences to make them better people.

The SLL Board would like to thank all of our players, parents, coaches, umpires, sponsors, and volunteers for making our league a special organization 
to be a part of. 
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Programs – Winter/Spring/Summer/Fall
We held our first winter clinic at Powerhouse Training with ~35 kids participating from December to early March.  This included the 
rental of two batting cages and a field area to focus on fielding and hitting mechanics. We commenced a throwing program towards the 
beginning of March to prepare for the spring season.  We plan on continuing the winter program going forward. 

Overall, we had 165 players registered for our spring season which was an increase of 8% from 2019 and even stronger participation at 
the T-Ball through Triple AAA levels:

Once our season was delayed to the summer, we refunded all registrations.  We commenced a new registration with no player cost so 
all players could participate and not have the difficult economic environment limit any opportunity to play.   We had 100 players register 
which was a great outcome given that is was summer along with the COVID environment. We were not able to offer a Juniors program
as most of the kids played American Legion as normal in the summer.  For our junior league players that were not playing American 
Legion, we were able to coordinate with Enfield and have them participate in their junior league program. 

After our summer season, we also had a full fall season playing towns including Windsor Locks, Ellington, Windsor, Enfield, Suffield, East 
Granby and Granby.   Our season lasted from the beginning of September to the end of October and we had ~50 participants. 

2020 2019
Juniors & 50/70 14 15
Majors 14 24
Minors - AAA 36 31
Minors - AA 29
Rookie 28 41  
T-Ball 44 42

165 153 12 8%
 
Minors Down 137 114 23 20%
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Safety
Safety was the most important topic in 2020.  As a board, we spent an abundance of time researching and discussing COVID-19 and guidance 
issued by the CDC, State of CT, Little League International with the intent of designing a system of play that was safe for all of our participants. 

We instituted the following COVID protocols:

1) Required masks to be worn by players entering/leaving the field of play and parking lot
2) Required masks to be worn by coaches when they could not social distance
3) Placed hand santizer on tables entering the field and outside of the bathrooms
4) Closed the Snack Shack for the year
5) Did not use dugouts and social distanced the players down the out of play sidelines
6) Kept spectators in the outfield away from the kids
7) Umpires were behind the pitchers mound
8) As outlined in the Field Coordination part of this presentation, developed field usage guidelines to limit people at the fields
9) Developed, implemented & communicated Polices & Procedures To SLL Participants

During both summer and fall ball, we had no COVID-19 infections and everyone remained safe! 

In addition to the pandemic, we followed our routine safety protocols.   We did not have any significant injuries or reportable events to Little 
League International.   
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Umpiring
For the 2020 Summer and Fall Seasons, SLL used independent umpires and paid them on a game to game 
basis. Payment was dependent on the experience of said umpire with senior level umpires receiving $50 per game and 
junior level umpires receiving $30. We are looking to have the 2021 and beyond seasons covered through SEBU or a 
similar organization.

Equipment
SLL has bought various equipment to support the development of our hitters (i.e., hit sticks, heavy balls, wiffles, pitching 
machine balls). We purchased our baseballs in bulk prior to the season, ordering cases of teeballs, practice balls, game 
balls and tournament balls. Smaller/cheaper/more durable windscreens for the each backstop. Buckets. New Chalk 
liner. In 2021, we will assess buying various equipment to continue hitter development and focus on pitching 
development (i.e. tanner tees, home plate mats (for batting cages), swing trainer, pitcher’s pocket, designated hitter, cart 
for pitching machine). Possibly more catcher’s gear for A and AA divisions. Discussing some type of partnership for our 
Wood Bat Tourney with Dream Bat Company (Somers, CT).
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Uniforms

2020: DK’s Hockey continues to be our sole uniform supplier. They continue to impress with their customer service and 
quick turnaround times (less than 2 weeks for summer ball and less than 10 days for all-stars). With no order minimums, 
the opportunity to outfit the league differently based on level and to personalize jerseys has been great at a very 
competitive price. With less players during the summer season and all-star players paying for their own jerseys, uniform 
costs were down significantly. With no Snack Shack this year, merch sales were minimal however, we quickly set up an 
online store with in-stock apparel items although I don’t think we had any sales.

2021: DK’s will continue to supply our jerseys, hats, merch, etc. We’ll continue to outfit the league in our town colors 
(red, black, graphite, silver) at all levels with jerseys that our players will be proud to wear year-round. We are also 
discussing with DK’s about setting up a SLL online store through their site (just like Somers Soccer, Somers Wrestling, The 
COURT, etc) so we don’t have to stock the Snack Shack with as much apparel, possibly offering timed releases for special 
items like personalized batting jackets, heavier practice shirts (winter clinics), backpacks, etc.

We developed a new logo in 2020:
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In 2020 we made some improvements to the field scheduling process.  We created a mailbox for all coaches to submit field use requests to during the 
season:  somersllfields@gmail.com.  Both the field scheduling rep and the president have access to the mailbox to view requests as they come in.  The 
other improvement made was we put the live schedule for all fields online for any coach to view the most up-to-date version whenever needed.  We 
created a Google Sheets doc that had tabs for each week of the season showing all the fields (Town Hall & Field Road) and their availability or usage (team 
& type – practice or game) in 30-minute increments.  The schedule was view only for all coaches with just the field rep and president having access to make 
updates.  Typically, new field usage requests sent to the mailbox would be updated to the schedule within 24 hours. 

This year also brought some unique challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  We added some precautions in order to keep all players and their families 
safe.  The goal was to only have at most two team’s worth of people at one location at a time.  This would help us stay under the need to have no more 
than 50 people in a location at once when factoring in players, coaches and spectators.  This mostly impacted our Town Hall fields.  For example, we could 
only have two teams practice on the three fields and facilities at one time (Majors, Minors, T-Ball, Batting Cages).  If there was a game scheduled on one of 
the fields then that was the only team that could use the Town Hall location at that time.  As the Somers team playing the game and the team they played 
against would constitute the two teams per rule.  The other important field restriction we put in place for safety was to eliminate use of the dugouts.  
Instead, we had the teams setup along the out of bounds lines using each child’s own brought chair to maintain appropriate social distancing.

This new field usage restrictions caused us to create a field use prioritization process.  The main rule was games take priority for use of Town Hall fields over 
a practice.  Any practice scheduled at the same time as another team’s game would be sent to the Field Road 50/70 field or alternative location.  If these 
were not available the practice time or day would be moved.  The other priority we factored was the AA league games or inter-league scrimmages took 
priority of Minors field use first.  As they use a pitching machine and the Minors field is the only one with an electrical box behind the pitcher’s mound to 
plug into.  In the future we will look at costs of adding an electrical box to the Majors field as well to alleviate this prioritization need.

In 2021. we will add improvements to the field scheduling process such as tracking all umpire assignments, batting cage usage and snack shack volunteers 
within the same field usage tracking tool for ease of reference.

Field Coordination

mailto:somersllfields@gmail.com
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Tournaments
Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, SLL was unable to host any tournaments in 2020. In 2021, the plan is to host our annual Father's Day, 
Memorial Day and Wood Bat tournaments along with adding in weekends tournaments where we can.

These events help introduce the players to a more competitive side of the game while being fantastic community builders and also
generate net proceeds to our league.

Communications
SLL enhanced its communications in 2020.   We created our own Facebook page with active posts of SLL events and games. In addition, 
we expanded and refreshed our website including adding more pictures, training videos, league policies and linking to our SLL Facebook 
page. Our majors and minors teams also utilized GameChanger to provide game results including box scores and news flash narratives to 
the respective teams’ families and players to improve their experience. 

We also improved our board of director nomination process including the preparation of this document to ensure full transparency of 
our operations, finances and inclusive opportunity for board/coach selection.  

We will build upon this in 2021 with posting GameChanger results on our website and assessing the possibility of having live streaming 
of games. 
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Fundraising
We had an outstanding year in fundraising during 2020.  Although, we were not able to open the Snack Shack or host 
tournaments due to COVID, we dramatically increased our sponsorships and held our first annual golf tournament.  

Business Sponsorships
We raised $23.8K in sign and team sponsorships including $5K from Gale Toyota of Enfield.  Once our spring season was 
delayed, we felt it was our fiduciary duty to ask our sponsors if they wanted their money returned.  Three sponsors asked 
for a refund and said they would pay again if we had our season which they did.  In addition, all other sponsors said keep 
as a donation or defer to 2021 if we didn’t have a season and use in the summer if we had a season.  SLL cannot be more 
enthusiastic with the strong sponsor base that we have and we will continue to try to grow it in 2021.   Consistent with 
2019, we will provide sponsor thank you plaques for team sponsorships and above. 

Golf Tournament
Although we have had much success with our discount card fundraisers for the past 10 years, we felt it was time for a 
change as such fundraiser was losing its steam and getting old and the COVID environment forced us to try something 
different.  We had 37 foursomes express interest in playing golf and we had to reduce it to 29 foursomes due to COVID 
event restrictions.  The tournament raised over $12k and everyone who played has provided favorable feedback.  In 
2021, we will form a committee to start planning for the event earlier in the year with a goal of 50 foursomes. 
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Field Improvements
Due to our strong fundraising efforts over the past few years, we were able to spend over $9k on field improvements as listed below which included 
partnering with the Town of Somers to redo the minors league field infield which was in extremely bad shape and would flood for days after a normal 
storm.  

In addition, we have allocated funds to cost share with the Town of Somers to redo the majors infield like we did for the minors field at a cost share to 
SLL at $3,750 and we are planning to install a sprinkler system for all Town Hall fields at a cost of ~$16k. We are currently working with the town to 
fund the installation of a well to feed the system without an annual water cost. The Board of Selectman has made the recommendation to include in 
the town cap ex budget, but such item has to go through the normal town budgeting process. 

Future needs include painting minor league field dugouts, installation of warning tracks, bullpens, new foul poles and turfing the batting cage. 

Cost share with Town of Somers To Implement French Drain Aroung 
Minors Outfield Fence, Re-level and re-sod infield 4,700         
3 Infield Drag Mats 412
Dry Line Marker 289
Snap Hooks For Batting Cage 43
Safety Net for Minor League Leftfield Fence 389
Finalization Of Power Installation in 2019 375
Paint Major League Dugouts 1500
Paint Bathrooms (walls, floor, ceilings) & kitchen (walls/ceilings) 850
Fix picnic tables/refresh paint/fix and paint door jambs/other posts 475

9,033         
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T-Ball/Rookie Ball
The T-Ball and Rookie Ball levels were the most impacted by the COVID environment.  Due to their young age and 
potential difficulty in maintaining social distancing, we modified our normal program.  Rather than having individual 
teams, we conducted clinics in which players received and only used their own ball, had their parents as their partners 
and spread out across the entire Minor and T-Ball fields for appropriate social distancing.  This format worked out well 
and it was great to have the parent participation which also allowed for improved focus as this very young age. 

AA Machine Pitch
Overall, we had two AA teams in 2020.   The teams practiced together to ensure common learnings and team building.  
Overall, we had a 6 game internal season but also combined both teams to play 5 travel games vs Suffield, Windsor 
Locks, East Granby and Granby.  The use of the machine pitch continued to be a positive strategy to provide more action 
for both the batters and the fielders and to keep the pace of play moving.   In addition, we also had some of the older 
SLL players serve as the umpires for this division. 
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AAA 
AAA was off to a strong start with great player participation levels to support three teams in the Spring. Following the 
delayed start to the season due to the unfortunate circumstances surrounding the pandemic, some players ended up 
opting out this year; however, we were fortunate to recruit new players to join who had not played the prior year. As a 
result, AAA ended up with two strong teams whom played a 14 game season comprised of games against surrounding 
towns within the District and three “in town” games against each other. AAA players made great strides in pitching 
development, hitting and fielding. AAA fielded a 14-player All-Star roster that competed in the District 8 All Star 
Tournament.

Majors
In the Majors division, we had one team composed of 13 players (three 12yr olds, nine 11yr olds, and a 10yr old). We 
played an ambitious 15 game schedule in the NCCBL facing Enfield, East Windsor, Suffield, Windsor, and East 
Granby/Granby. We ended the season with an 8-7 record facing teams with a majority of 12 year olds and playing in set 
positions. All of our players were given the opportunity to play in multiple positions and 12 of 13 players pitched in 
games. We were very fortunate that 10 of the 13 players on the Majors team transitioned into our All Star team having 
already played the regular season together. As an All Star team with one 12 year old, we held our own against seasoned 
teams from Tolland, Windsor, and Suffield. We have now taken that same core team and are playing in the NCCBL Fall 
baseball league and we are already assured a winning season for the fall as well.
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2021 Areas Of Focus 

• Provide A Safe, Fun & Positive Development Opportunity To The Somers Youth
• Continue To Drive Culture Of It Being For & About The Kids – Not Parents Or Coaches
• Re-establish A Hearty Tournament Schedule
• Revamp & Energize Our Snack Shack & On-Line Store Capabilities
• Expand On Our Very Successful 2020 Golf Tournament
• Expand On Coach/Player Development Opportunities
• Continue Field Improvement Initiatives
• Develop Live Stream Capability On Our Website
• Engage SEBU For Umpiring Services
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Oct 2019 - Sep 
2020

Oct 2018 - Sep 
2019 (PY)

Revenue

Registrations 3,592  12,209  

Tournaments - Registration Fees 6,710  

Sponsor 23,745  17,150  

Rock Cat Ticket Sales 691  

Snack Shack 58  4,720  

Fundraiser 24,228  10,990  Golf Tournament
Apparel Sales 1,385  

Donations to SLL 274  650  

Interest 13  13  

Grants & Other 112  826  

Total Revenue 52,023  55,344  


Profit and Loss Comparison

		Somers Little League

		Profit and Loss Comparison

		October 2019 - September 2020

				Oct 2019 - Sep 2020		Oct 2018 - Sep 2019 (PY)

		Revenue

		Registrations		3,592 		12,209 

		Tournaments - Registration Fees				6,710 

		Sponsor		23,745 		17,150 

		Rock Cat Ticket Sales				691 

		Snack Shack		58 		4,720 

		Fundraiser		24,228 		10,990 				Golf Tournament

		Apparel Sales				1,385 

		Donations to SLL		274 		650 

		Interest		13 		13 

		Grants & Other		112 		826 

		Total Revenue		52,023 		55,344 

				Oct 2019 - Sep 2020		Oct 2018 - Sep 2019 (PY)

		Expenses

		Capital Expenditure		$9,419 		$16,151 				Minor's Field Repair, Painting and Drag Mats

		Uniforms		$850 		$9,516 				$7,130.03 Bill paid in October

		Tournament Costs (Somers Hosted)		$705 		$5,061 				District 8 Fees

		Equipment		$257 		$4,116 

		Snack Shack Costs				$3,916 

		Fundraiser Costs		$10,557 		$2,918 				Golf Tournament

		Umpires		$1,740 		$2,470 

		Sponsor Expense		$2,257 		$2,340 

		Opening Day / League Parties		$550 		$1,588 

		Insurance		$1,303 		$1,548 

		Dues & Subscriptions		$778 		$747 

		Rock Cat Ticket Costs				$715 

		Office Expenses		$493 		$688 

		Supplies		$1,239 		$325 

		Four Town Fair Parade				$300 

		Misc		$985 		$250 				Sponsorship Returns

		School Gym				$234 

		Out of Town Registrations				$200 

		Charter		$550 		$180 

		Taxes & Licenses		$50 		$50 

		Training		$3,100 						Winter Ball

		Repair & Maintenance		$121 

		Total Expenses		$34,952 		$53,313 



		Net Operating Income		$17,070 		$2,031 

		Other Income

		   Other Miscellaneous Income				0.00 

		Total Other Income		$0.00 		$0.00 

		Net Other Income		$0.00 		$0.00 

		Net Income		$17,070.37 		$2,030.94 



		Saturday, Oct 17, 2020 02:38:20 PM GMT-7 - Accrual Basis
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Oct 2019 - Sep 
2020

Oct 2018 - Sep 
2019 (PY)

Expenses

Capital Expenditure $                9,419  $              16,151  Minor's Field Repair, Painting and Drag Mats
Uniforms $                   850  $                9,516  $7,130.03 Bill paid in October
Tournament Costs (Somers Hosted) $                   705  $                5,061  District 8 Fees
Equipment $                   257  $                4,116  

Snack Shack Costs $                3,916  

Fundraiser Costs $              10,557  $                2,918  Golf Tournament
Umpires $                1,740  $                2,470  

Sponsor Expense $                2,257  $                2,340  

Opening Day / League Parties $                   550  $                1,588  

Insurance $                1,303  $                1,548  

Dues & Subscriptions $                   778  $                   747  

Rock Cat Ticket Costs $                   715  

Office Expenses $                   493  $                   688  

Supplies $                1,239  $                   325  

Four Town Fair Parade $                   300  

Misc $                   985  $                   250  Sponsorship Returns
School Gym $                   234  

Out of Town Registrations $                   200  

Charter $                   550  $                   180  

Taxes & Licenses $                    50  $                    50  

Training $                3,100  Winter Ball
Repair & Maintenance $                   121  

Total Expenses $              34,952  $              53,313  


Profit and Loss Comparison

		Somers Little League

		Profit and Loss Comparison

		October 2019 - September 2020

				Oct 2019 - Sep 2020		Oct 2018 - Sep 2019 (PY)

		Revenue

		Registrations		3,592 		12,209 

		Tournaments - Registration Fees				6,710 

		Sponsor		23,745 		17,150 

		Rock Cat Ticket Sales				691 

		Snack Shack		58 		4,720 

		Fundraiser		24,228 		10,990 				Golf Tournament

		Apparel Sales				1,385 

		Donations to SLL		274 		650 

		Interest		13 		13 

		Grants & Other		112 		826 

		Total Revenue		52,023 		55,344 

				Oct 2019 - Sep 2020		Oct 2018 - Sep 2019 (PY)

		Expenses

		Capital Expenditure		$9,419 		$16,151 				Minor's Field Repair, Painting and Drag Mats

		Uniforms		$850 		$9,516 				$7,130.03 Bill paid in October

		Tournament Costs (Somers Hosted)		$705 		$5,061 				District 8 Fees

		Equipment		$257 		$4,116 

		Snack Shack Costs				$3,916 

		Fundraiser Costs		$10,557 		$2,918 				Golf Tournament

		Umpires		$1,740 		$2,470 

		Sponsor Expense		$2,257 		$2,340 

		Opening Day / League Parties		$550 		$1,588 

		Insurance		$1,303 		$1,548 

		Dues & Subscriptions		$778 		$747 

		Rock Cat Ticket Costs				$715 

		Office Expenses		$493 		$688 

		Supplies		$1,239 		$325 

		Four Town Fair Parade				$300 

		Misc		$985 		$250 				Sponsorship Returns

		School Gym				$234 

		Out of Town Registrations				$200 

		Charter		$550 		$180 

		Taxes & Licenses		$50 		$50 

		Training		$3,100 						Winter Ball

		Repair & Maintenance		$121 

		Total Expenses		$34,952 		$53,313 



		Net Operating Income		$17,070 		$2,031 

		Other Income

		   Other Miscellaneous Income				0.00 

		Total Other Income		$0.00 		$0.00 

		Net Other Income		$0.00 		$0.00 

		Net Income		$17,070.37 		$2,030.94 



		Saturday, Oct 17, 2020 02:38:20 PM GMT-7 - Accrual Basis
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Season Sponsors 
SLL would like to make a special thank your to our sponsors, including the Premier Sponsor of Somers Little League of 

Gale Toyota of Enfield: 

All Saints Church
American Eagle Financial Credit 
Union
Angelina's Restaurant
Avery Septic
Axis Denim
Bond 124
Bores Property Services
Carlson Robbiati Electric LLC
Chestnut Oak Associates
Club Fitness
Collins Creamery
Colonial Flower Shoppe
Con-Test Analytical Laboratory
Cutting Loose Salon
Danny’s Pizza
Devlin, Peters & Tarpey
Dick's Sporting Goods
DK’s Hockey Shop
Economy Oil Change
Frank’s Landscape Construction

Gavlak Enterprises
Geisslers Supermarket
Gio’s Pizzeria
GMH Fence Company
Haluch’s Landscapes
Harry A. Starr & Son
High Grade Propane
Integrated Rehabilitation Services
Irish Bend Orchard
Joanne's Restaurant
Johnson Memorial Hospital
Juliano’s Pools
Keith Gauvin Roofing LLC
Knights of Columbus
KRL Builders
Macie Grace Foundation
Maine Fish Market & Restaurant
Manchester Pizza
Maple Leaf Carpentry
McGuane’s Landscaping & Tree Service
McNamara Waste Services

Mohegan Sun
Mountain Tree Service
Netlogix
New England Tractor Training School
NFP Sports
Palazzesi Construction
Peerless Tool & Machine
Porter Road Pet Care Inc.
Powerhouse Training
Power Specialists Associates Inc.
Rocky's Ace Hardware
Ron-A-Roll
SAFCO Foam Insulation
Smith Brothers Insurance
Snap on Tools
Somers Comes Together
Somers Veterinary Hospital
Somers Volunteer Fire Department
Stanley Black & Decker
Stanton Equipment
StarBrite Colors

Stateline Senior Services
Stick It Here Self Storage
Strategic Risk Transfers Inc
Sunshine Tent Rentals
The Barn Yard
The Pizza Shoppe
Tommy's Supplies
United Bank Foundation
USA Hauling & Recycling
Vernon Poolman
Villari’s Martial Arts of Enfield
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Golf Tournament Sponsors 
SLL would like to make a special thank your to our golf tournament sponsors:

SPONSORS SUPPORTERS VOLUNTEERS
Chestnut Oak Associates

Foresight Technologies

Gale Toyota Of Enfield

Axis Denim

The Radziewicz Family

Red Wing Shoes

Tommy’s Supplies 

Aire Serv of North Central CT

Avery Energy

Barn Package Store

Barnum Financial Group – Kevin 
Carriere

Carlson & Robbiati Electric

Chiropractic Wellness Center, LLC

Con-Test Analytical Laboratory

The Court

DK Hockey

Evans, Pires & Leonard Insurance

Frank’s Landscape Construction

JA Westbrook Enterprises, LLC

Jacqui Campbell Nutrition

Joe Charbonneau Painting

John & Mary Ellen Turgeon

The Joslow Family

Juliano’s Pools

Leete-Stevens Family Funeral 
Home 

Midstate Auto Group

Mikeal Development

New England Sports Photo

New England Tractor Trailer 
Training School

Jerry & Meg Niewinski

The Piscottano Family

PSA Engineering

The Platt Family

Somers Lions Club

Somers Oil Service

Stanton Equipment

Tyler & Tyler, Attorneys at Law

West Mass Drones

The World Of Imaginations

The Accorsi Family

The Balestriere Family

The Benoit Family

BOSTON BRUINS©

BOSTON RED SOX©

The Cardinale Family

Cedar Knob Golf Course

Chicago Sam’s

Conair Corporation

The Devlin Family

Dave DiRico’s Golf & Racquet

Dick’s Sporting Goods

Dixon Golf

East Hartford Golf Club

Elmcrest Country Club

Family Ford of Enfield

Golfer’s Warehouse

Grassmere Country Club

Greg Norman Enterprises

John Pellegrino Catering

The Kaczor Family

The Mazzoli Family

The Moody Family

NEW YORK GIANTS©

Nolan Ryan Foundation

The Radziewicz Family

Roger Clemens Foundation

Somers Knights of Columbus

Stanley Black & Decker

St. Anne County Club

Teddy Bear Pools & Spa

Tom Watson Foundation

Tudor House Discount Liquors

Aaron Benoit

Alana Billings

Justin Billings

Jeff Joslow

Meredith Mason

Jeff Moody

Tara Moody

Kristina Piscottano

Peter Settevendemie

Heather Sliney
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A Huge THANK YOU!!!!

:

To Our Players, Parents, Families, Coaches, Sponsors, Partners, Volunteers, 
Umpires & Board Members
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